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Project Objectives
Objetivas de la Proyecta

• To gather information which

• Recopilar la información que el

can be used by the MVI to
write a conservation easement
for their property

MVI pueda utilizar para
establecer una servidumbre de
conservación para su propiedad

• To provide design ideas
showing development
possibilities for the property
under the conservation
easement

•Proporcionar ideas del diseño
que demuestran las posibilidades
de desarrollo para la propiedad
bajo servidumbre de
conservación

Process and Products
Proceso y Productos
•Extensive site visits

•Visitas intensivas al sitio

•Photographic inventory

•Inventario fotográfico

•Measurements taken of
property boundaries, roads,
buildings, and different forest
cover types

•Medidas tomadas de los
límites de la propiedad,
caminos, edificios, y diversos
tipos de la cobertura vegetal

• Research of Enlace Verde,
past projects, and conservation
easements

•Investigación de Enlace
Verde, proyectos previos, y
servidumbres de conservación

•Accurate base information in
AutoCAD and GIS

•Información base precisasy
exacta en AutoCAD y SIG

Process and Products
Proceso y Productos
In GIS we were able to create
accurate base material
regarding property
bounderies, roads, forest
cover, and existing buildings.
We were also able to create a
shape file of the conservation
framework.
En GIS creamos la materia
prima exacta con respecto
limites de la propiedad, los
caminos, la cobertura
boscosa, y los edificios
existentes. También
creamos un archivo del
marco de la conservación.

Process and Products
Proceso y Productos
In addition to the GIS data, we
created accurate base maps in
AutoCAD that can be used by
future classes for further
design development.
Además de los datos de
SIG, creamos mapas
base exactos en
AutoCAD que se puede
utilizar por los grupos
en el futuro, para el
desarrollo adicional del
diseño.

Context
Contexto

Context
Contexto

Ecological Easements and
Biological Corridors
Servidumbres ecológicas y
corredores biológicos

Context
Contexto

The Enlace Verde Project
El Proyecto Enlace Verde

Context
Contexto
The Monteverde Institute Property
Propiedad del Instituto Monteverde

Inventory
Inventario

Inventory
Inventario
Existing Buildings on the MVI Campus

Edificios existentes en el campus MVI

Inventory
Inventario
Edificios existentes en
la propiedad Cresson

Existing Buildings on
the Cresson Property

Inventory
Inventario

Steep Slopes Cuestas fuertes

Banana Grove Plátanos

Inventory
Inventario

Water Lines Along Stream Tubos para el Agua a lo largo de la Quebrada

Inventory
Inventario
Type of Forest Cover
Tipo de cobertura boscosa

Land Use for Upper Properties
Uso del suelo para las propiedades superiores

Land Use for Upper Properties
Uso del suelo para las propiedades superiores
Upper Sather Property
Propiedad superior
Sather
Consists solely of disturbed
primary forest
Consiste solamente en
bosque primario
disturbado

Land Use for Upper Properties
Uso del suelo para las propiedades superiores
No Access
Pros:
•Forest will be allowed to exist undisturbed by human influence. Human use results in unnatural trails
which cause compaction and erosion which degrade the soil and eventually lead to shorter lives of adjacent
trees.
•Without the presence of humans wildlife will exist undisturbed.
•Assistance in debt reduction program of the WWF that seeks a 50% match in conservation use properties.
•This section of river would be protected from human contamination caused either by waste or sediment
deposit

Cons:
•Hard to restrict all access due to the water utilities scattered through out the property.
•This property is a rich resource for research which is owned by the Institute so
it would be a shame to lose that resource
•Would not be able to generate income off this land if it was not able to be used
by humans

Land Use for Upper Properties
Uso del suelo para las propiedades superiores
Educational Access
Pros:
•This is a research institute and it would be pragmatic to use land already available to us and in close proximity
for research.
•Those using this property for educational use would most likely possess environmental ethics and would
conduct their research in a low impact manner.
•Having this land available for research could bring income from outside researchers who would use MVI as a
base for their studies.
•This would also allow people to enter the area for utility use.

Cons:
•Although precautions would be taken, soil compaction and erosion would still occur.
Just at a slower and hopefully more manageable rate.
•Also, limited use might still affect wildlife behavior.
•If there are obvious trails, it might be hard to regulate non-educational users
from using it in a recreational way.

Land Use for Upper Properties
Uso del suelo para las propiedades superiores
Recreational Access
Pros:
•This could generate income for the institute. Hiking trails could be created and maintained for
educational/recreational use.
•If designed properly, good trails and signage could be used to educate a larger population about proper
trail usage.
•The institute could gain more visibility by opening their property up to a larger population.

Cons:
•By allowing a lot of people onto the property on a daily basis soil erosion and compaction would happen at
a greater rate.
•This would also affect wildlife behavior.
•The institute is an educational facility and some integrity may be lost if it was
opened up to general public.
•Research opportunities in the recreational area might be compromised.
•Vehicular traffic would increase in the area and the site would also call for more
parking spaces.

Land Use for Upper Properties
Uso del suelo para las propiedades superiores
Lower Sather Property
Propiedad baje de Sather
Consists mostly of secondary
forest with some pasture land
and disturbed primary forest
Consiste sobre todo en bosque
secundario con alguna tierra
del pasto y bosque primario
disturbado

Land Use for Upper Properties
Uso del suelo para las propiedades superiores
Natural Regeneration
Pros:
•Costs for regenerating are less because no seeds or seedlings are being
purchased. There is also no labor required because the process is supposed to be
natural.
•The trees that grow will have root systems that are naturally developed and
adapted to their environment; where as plants grown in a nursery may not have
root systems that are able to withstand the natural conditions.
•The regenerated part of the forest will have the look of a natural forest because
the placement of the trees will be random, not planted in rows or another pattern.

Cons:
•Insects, birds, and small animals may consume most or all of the seeds before they
have the chance to germinate.
•A successful regeneration may take longer to become established than with direct
seeding or planting of seedlings.
•The institute would have no control over the species that were growing so they would
not be able to encourage some less common species to grow.

Land Use for Upper Properties
Uso del suelo para las propiedades superiores
Assisted Regeneration
Pros:

•Because the institute would be able to choose the seeds or seedlings that were being
planted, it
would be possible to introduce some less common species into the forest.
•Seedlings that are planted will grow faster initially than seeds so they have a better
chance of competing with other vegetation for moisture, sunlight, and nutrients.
They also have a better chance of surviving insect and animal attacks.
•If direct seeding is used the quality of the seed can be examined before it is planted
so that only the best seeds are used.

Cons:
•The seeds need to be treated with chemicals in order to prevent birds, animals, and insects from destroying
the planted crop.
•Initial costs would be higher because the institute would have to buy seeds or seedlings and pay for labor.
•More maintenance is required to make sure the new seeds or seedlings are going to survive and provide a
successful forest.

Land Use for Upper Properties
Uso del suelo para las propiedades superiores
MVI Campus
Campus de MVI
Consists of secondary
forest, pasture land, mixed
forest and pine plantation
Consiste en el bosque
secundario, la tierra del
pasto, el bosque mezclado y
la plantación del pino

Land Use for Upper Properties
Uso del suelo para las propiedades superiores
Consolidated MVI Campus Proposal
Oferta Consolidada Del Campus
MVI

Land Use for Upper Properties
Uso del suelo para las propiedades superiores
Pros
•The current site being considered for development has serious access problems due to the
slope and radii of the road, whereas an adjacent development eliminates the need for the
extended access.
•By having an adjacent development zone only one large intensive land use zone would be
created; the other pasture land above could be allowed to regenerate creating a more
connected forest patch.
•By having adjacent development, a more centralized campus would be formed creating a
less fragmented learning/living environment.

Cons
•By orienting the dormitories and the educational buildings of the institute close together the distinction
between academic and home life is lost. If the areas were separated the quality of life would increase.
•The pine plantation contains a number of mature native trees that would be lost if construction
were to occur in this area. The current development site is pasture land already; no trees would
need to be disturbed in order to continue developing this area.
•There are already buildings being used as living space for people involved with the institute on the current
development area. It would make sense to continue this approach.
•The experience of walking through the botanical gardens on the way to school is very appealing; this would be
lost if the dormitories were built in this area.

Design Phase 1
Fase de Diseño 1

Design Phase 1
Fase de Diseño 1
This phase is the first out of three phases of development
proposed for the MVI, and is the least land intensive. Every
subsequent phase of development will build on the prior and
become more land intensive. The focus for the initial phase
is primarily to take down the pines in the pine plantation
behind the main building while trying to preserve as many
native specimens as possible, and to re-site the parking lot.
This phase is the most foreseeable for the future of the
Institute.

Design Phase 1
Fase de Diseño 1
Features:
•Elimination of parking lot in front of the main building
and allowing that forest corridor to expand out another 10
meters to try to make a stronger connection to the adjacent
patch of forest across the street
•Removal of the pines in the pine plantation and mixed
cypress/secondary forest while trying to preserve as many
native specimens as possible
•To site a new parking lot behind the Bodega to allow for
parking for 10 cars while trying to respect selected native
trees
•First phase of a botanical garden behind the Institute
which would be used to display native and ornamental
plants of the Monteverde region

Design Phase 1
Fase de Diseño 1
Features:
•Relocation of the plant nursery to the area below
Nat´s house
•Remodeling of the glass house to turn it into a
plant propagation lab that would be used in
conjunction with the nursery
•Introduction of a reed bed grey water treatment
system to treat the grey water from the two rental
houses and the plant propagation lab

Design Phase 1
Fase de Diseño 1
Parking Lot Diagram
Diagrama De la Porción Del
Estacionamiento

Design Phase 2
Fase de Diseño 2

Design Phase 2
Fase de Diseño 2
The second phase is slightly more intensive and starts to
develop a more diverse program for the campus. The
main focus for this phase is the introduction of
dormitory space. Also during this phase the botanical
gardens will be expanded to create a more
comprehensive collection for display and research. This
might become necessary in conjunction with, or in
replacement of the facilities currently located at Los
Llanos depending on how the land use committee
decides to handle the properties.

Design Phase 2
Fase de Diseño 2
Features:
•Expansion of the botanical garden up to the road in order to
include a larger variety of plants as well as to site a gazebo for a
social/educational space
•To site the first floor of a dormitory building in the upper Cresson
property between the two rental houses which will be used to
house students who come to visit the institute
•To site a parking lot on the upper Cresson property to handle
five cars for the
use of people visiting the dormitory or rental houses
•Expansion of grey water treatment system to handle
the extra water outflow from the dormitory

Design Phase 2
Fase de Diseño 2

Diagram of Botanical Garden
Diagrama del jardín botánico

Design Phase 2
Fase de Diseño 2
View of Botanical
Garden
Vista de jardín de
botanicales

Design Phase 3
Fase de Diseño 3

Design Phase 3
Fase de Diseño 3
This third and final phase of development is meant to
maximize the use of the intensive use zones of the
property. There are two parts to this phase; the first one
is the introduction of the Art Center onto the campus
which could become a reality if the Institute has to sell
that property. And secondly, this phase will include the
addition of more lodging on the property which will
bring in extra income for the Institute.

Design Phase 3
Fase de Diseño 3
Features:
•Expansion of the bodega to accommodate the
introduction of the Art Center onto the MVI property
•To site bamboo structure at the entrance to make the
Institute and Art Center more visible from the street
•Introduction of sculptures into the botanical garden

Design Phase 3
Fase de Diseño 3
Features:
•Expansion of the dormitory to a second level to
allow for more students and some classroom
space
•Introduction of several clustered bungalows to
be rented to professors and other people affiliated
with the Institute
•Relocation of grey water treatment system to the
other side of the path cutting into a small piece of
the regenerating forest
•Construction of a terraced community space for
the use of all the people staying on the upper
Cresson property
•Introduction of community permaculture crops
to be used for all of the housing on the upper
Cresson property

Design Phase 3
Fase de Diseño 3

Section through the upper dormitory property
Sección a través de la característica superior del dormitorio

Design Phase 3
Fase de Diseño 3

Axonometric of the Dormitory and Rental House

Design Phase 3
Fase de Diseño 3

Dormitory First Floor
Includes:
9 Bunks to house 18 people
2 Bathrooms with Showers
Kitchen and Storage
Community Space

Design Phase 3
Fase de Diseño 3

Dormitory Second Floor
Includes:
9 Bunks to house 18 people
2 Bathrooms with Showers
Classroom

Design Phase 3
Fase de Diseño 3

Section A

Section B

Conservation Framework
Marco de Conservación

Conservation Framework
Marco de Conservación

Conservation Framework
Marco de Conservación

Further Steps
Pasos subsiguientes
•Take an indepth look at site around Fox Maple to begin planning for botanical garden.
Remember to consider the view and experience of a visitor as they enter the MVI
Campus.
•Contour and slope measurements would aid the design of the dormitory on the Cresson
property. Consequently, any structural proposal should include slope analysis.
•Go into further detail with all design concepts.
•Profundizar en el analisis del area alrededor de Fox Maple para comenzar a planear
para el jardín botánico. Recuerdar considerar la opinión y la experiencia de los
visitantes cuando entran en el campus MVI.
•Las medidas del contorno y de la cuesta ayudarían al diseño del albergue en la
propiedad Cresson. Por lo tanto, cualquier oferta estructural debe incluir análisis de la
cuesta (pendiente).
•Profundizar en todos los detalles adicionales referentes a los conceptos de diseño.

